24" NITRILE GLOVE

Designed to protect against punctures, snags, and cuts, the 24" Nitrile Glove also provides full hand and arm protection, making it a powerhouse when it comes to PPE in decontamination. Constructed of high-grade nitrile, the glove also features a comfortable cotton-interlock liner and an elastic cuff for a secure fit. A textured finish provides an improved grip when handling wet objects.

ABOUT:
- 24" industrial-grade nitrile glove provides full hand and arm protection
- Treated with antibacterial and anti-mildew agent
- Not made with natural rubber latex
- Reusable
- Available in 5 sizes

PRODUCT NO.  SIZE  QUANTITY
PS-3224  small (7)  one pair
PS-3324  medium (8)  one pair
PS-3424  large (9)  one pair
PS-3524  xl (10)  one pair
PS-3624  2xl (11)  one pair

YOU MIGHT ALSO LIKE:

Full Face Shields

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 800.541.7995 OR VISIT KEYSURGICAL.COM